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^SCHOOL WILL PRESENT 
WORKERS ON KABLEGRAM 

STAFF WITH GOLD KEYS 

Staunton Military Academy, Kables. Virginia, Saturday,  November 24, 1928 NO. 6 

Meritorious Work on the School 

Paper is Recognized by 

Authorities 

HOW TO WIN A KEY IS 

ANNOUNCED TO CORPS 

For meritorious work on THE KABLE- 

GRAM the school now gives a gold watch 
fob to certain members of the staff, in 
the shape of a key. It is known as the 
KABLEGRAM Key. 

To be eligible for a KABLEGRAM Key 
one must qualify for a place on either 
the editorial or the business staff. 

To qualify on the editorial staff for a 
key he must submit at least ten articles 
during the school year, accepted for 
printing, such as news stories, editorials, 
and features; or conduct a column reg- 
ularly and acceptably. Cartoonists are 
considered as columnists in these re- 
quirements. 

To qualify on the business staff he 
must secure and maintain satisfactorily, 
a position as a manager, mailing clerk, 
or typist for at least ten issues of the 
paper in any school year. 

Proper spirit towards and interest in 
the paper must be regularly manifested 
and maintained along with above work 
to qualify for a KABLEGRAM Key. 

The custom of giving the key was 
begun two years ago by THE KABLE- 
GRAM in recognition of good work done 
by certain members of its staff, but only 
last year did the president of the school 
consent for the keys to be given by the 
academy. This recognition by the insti- 
tution of the work done by cadets on 
the school paper is a compliment both to 
THE KABLEGRAM and to its editors. It 
places good work on the staff of the 
school paper in the same class as good 
work on a varsity team, where players 
receive letters from the school. 

STAUNTON GRID TEAM 
PLAYS WENONAH TODAY 

Coach Summers' Lads Invading 

The North for Return 

Game 

im- 
that 
last 
has 

) 

Today the Staunton gridsters are 
playing in Philadelphia, a return game 
with   the   Wenonah   Military  Academy, 

tof Wenonah, N. J.    This game, in the 
minds of all old boys, is an important 

■one, though it has nothing to do with 
the status of S. M. A. in the state prep 
school   championship   contest.     Its 

■ portancc hinges around the fact 
Wenonah swamped Staunton 
Thanksgiving Day, which fact 
everybody hoping and pulling for a 
Staunton victory today that will average 
the defeat of 1927. 

While away the team will be enter- 
tained at a dinner given by Mr. William 
C. Rowland, a member of the Board of 
Trustees of S. M. A. Following that 
they will be given a theatre party spon- 

sored by the academy. 
Captain Wise has led his men to vic- 

tory in all but one game this season. It 
was not only the result of the spirit and 
hard work of the team, but by the spirit 
of the corps throughout the football 
season. This time the corps will not be 
on the side-lines to cheer on their fel- 
low cadets, however, we must let the 
team know that the spirit of the corps 
will be with them to the end. 
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Stuart Hall Choir 
Next Sunday Night 

Next Sunday evening at the Y. M. 
C. A. meeting the Stuart Hall choir 
will give a program. It has been a 
custom for the past few years to 
have the choir with us at this time 
of the year. The Stuart Hall girls 
have always brought out a large at- 
tendance of cadets. The program 
planned for the meeting is very in- 
teresting and should certainly prove 
entertaining to all who attend. 

FISHBURNE BOWS TO 
BLUE AND GOLD FOR 

FOURTH STRAIGHT TIME 

Entire Corps Accompanies the 

Team to Waynesboro to See 

Annual Contest 

REINERT SCORES TOUCH- 

DOWN FROM KICK-OFF 

For the fourth consecutive year, the 
Blue and Gold Tornado has triumphed 
over their traditional rivals, Fishburne 
Military School. This time the boys 
journeyed to Waynesboro supported by 
the corps and duplicated the feat of the 
past by outplaying their rivals by a 
score of nineteen to seven. 

S. M. A. won the toss and chose to re- 
ceive. Goldsmith, flashing quarterback 
of the opposing team, sank his toe into 
the ball, which soared high and far 
back of the goal line into the awaiting 
arms of Reinert. The flashy back, aid- 
ed by perfect interference, cut straight 
down the right side of the field for a 
touchdown, much to everyone's sur- 
prise. The S. M. A. section went wild 
with joy. This is believed to be a rec- 
ord run for any S. M. A. back. Burke's 
kick went low. Score—S. M. A. 6, F. 
M. S. 0. 

After S. M. A. was held for downs, 
Bender kicked to F. M. S. The contin- 
ual line plunging of Goldsmith, Martin, 
and Haggart, displayed a surprising at- 
tack which rushed the ball far into S. 
M. A. territory. A long completed pass 
from Goldsmith to Haggart from the 
32-vard line resulted in a touchdown 
for F. M. S. S. M. A. failed to block 
Goldsmith's kick as the ball cleared the 
uprights, thereby putting F. M. S. in the 

(Continued on  Page Four) 

HONOR COMMITTEE IS 

NAMED BY BATTALION 

MORRISS LEADS CORPS 
IN ACADEMIC STANDING 

FOR FIRST QUARTER 

The Honor Committee for the year 
1928-29 was chosen last week by the 
"old boys" of the Corps. The voting of 
each company was supervised by a Tac- 
tical Officer. Two men were chosen 
from each company and one man from 
the other organizations. The men who 
make up this year's Honor Committee 
are as follows: Cadet Major Brady, 
Cadet Captains Bell. W. B., Mills, Scott, 
R. M., and Smith, R. K. Cadet Lieu- 
tenants Beerbower, Scott, F. J., Regar, 
P. W., Merkent, Thomas, D., Regar, C. 
E, and Kalb, G. L. 

Recruits were not given the privilege 
to vote because of their short acquaint- 
ance with those eligible for membership 
on this committee. Everyone in the 
corps feels that these men will be loyal 
and do everything possible to see that 
student affairs are handled properly. 

(Continued on Page Four)  

F.R. Neely, S.M.A. '20, Is General 

Manager National AeornauticsAss'n 

Karl M. Scheibe is Runner-up 

for First Honor; Clark and 

Cowdery Get "90 Pins" 

186 WILL BE DECORATED 

ON MONDAY  MORNING 

Widely Known Aero Expert was 

Cadet Here Only Eight 

Years Ago 

Frederick R. Neely, S. M. A. '20, of 
Washington, 1). C, has just been made 
general manager of the National Aero- 
nautics Association, an organization 
whose purpose is to foster and develop 
aviation in all it's phases. 

Mr. Neely, who for the past seven 
years has been a reporter and special 
correspondent on the Washington Even- 
ing Star, is an aeronautical expert. 
While on the Star he covered many im- 
portant aeronautical assignments for 
that paper, the last of which was the In- 
ternational Air races recently held in 
Los Angeles. 

Among the assignments the Star has 
given him as a special correspondent, 
were the Round the World Flight in 
1925, all the International and Schnei- 
der Cup Air races for the past several 
years, the Byrd North Pole flight, and 
Lindbergh's Atlantic and Mexican 
flights. His work on the Round the 
World flight took him to England on 
Admiral Sims' flagship to meet the fliers 
and escort them across the Atlantic. It 
has taken him to the Pacific coast and 
back several times by air, and to all the 
important landing fields of the country. 
His ability as an aeronautical expert was 

FREDERICK R. NEELY 

General Manager N.  A. 

Post Adjutant Reveals Startling 

Facts About Deportment Records 

Close Study of Conduct and Academic Standing for the First 

Quarter Points Out Two Distinct Groups of 

Cadets in School 

By MAJOR S. S. PITCHER, Post Adjutant 

EDITOR'S NOTE :—The article below, prepared especially for THE KABLEGRAM 

by Major S. S. Pitcher, Post Adjutant, is the result of an exhaustive study on his 
part of the relation of deportment to academic standing in this corps. He com- 
pares the deportment record of that group of cadets who will receive academic 
decorations for the first quarter, with the group who will attend night study halls 
for failures over that same period. .The article is both interesting and enlighten- 
ing, and should not only be read, but studied, by every cadet in this corps. 

A poor conduct record is usually in- 
dicative of poor scholarship, and an im- 
provement in deportment is generally 
reflected in irn%;oved standing in aca- 
demic achievement. The above state- 
ment will be familiar to many mothers 
and fathers, for I have endorsed it on 
many reports forwarded at the end) of 
the quarterly periods. I presume that 
some of the cadets have heard of this 
statement indirectly in letters from 
home. 

In substantiation of "poor conduct— 
poor scholarship" and as an appeal to 
the   straight   thinker'   in   the   corps,   I 

have gone over the records of the first 
quarter very carefully and have pre- 
pared the following data, which I hope 
you will read and give careful consid- 
eration. 

For comparison I have chosen two 
groups: those who have won Academic 
Decorations and those who attend the 
evening study hall. These two groups 
are typical, as the first includes all ca- 
dets who have during the quarter passed 
all subjects, while the second includes 
those cadets who have failed in two or 
more subjects. Neither group takes into 

(Continued on Page Three) 

also recognized by the U. S. Air Services, 
a magazine devoted entirely to aviation. 
Mr. Neely has been an editor and spec- 
ial contributor to this magazine for the 
past several years in addition to his 
work on The Star. He has also been 
editing a special Aviation Section in the 
Sunday Star for the past year. 

Last year Mr. Neely's ability was rec- 
ognized by the government when he was 
offered a position in the Aeronautics di- 
vision of the Department of Commerce, 
as Aeronautical Information Expert. It 
was while he was considering this posi- 
tion that his present job was offered him 
by Senator Hiram Bingham of Connec- 
ticut, who is president of the National 
Aeronautic Assocation described above. 

Mr. Neely was a cadet at Staunton 
Military Academy from 1918 to 1920. 
He was the first editor-in-chief of THE 
KABLEGRAM in its present form—as a 
paper. He was top sergeant of Com- 
pany "A" in 1919-20, and did special 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Football Team Will Close 

Season With Ganzaga Hi 

Here   Next   Thursday 

One hundred and eighty cadets have 
qualified for academic decorations for 
proficiency in their studies during the 
first quarter which ended November 9. 
Cadet John D. Morriss, of Staunton, 
Virginia, receives the award of the 
Highest Order, having a general aver- 
age in all subjects of 94.5 per cent for 
the quarter. Cadet Karl M. Scheibe, of 
Belmont, Mass., is the runner up with 
an average of 94.4 per cent. 

In the Order of the First Class, those 
receiving a grade of ninety or more in 
each subject, are Cadets J. W. Clarke, 
of Lexington, Kentucky, and R. A. 
Crowdery, of Geneva, Ohio. The for- 
mer has an average of 92.5 per cent for 
the quarter and the latter 90.9. It is of 
interest to note that Cadet Scheibe, al- 
though not receiving a decoration in the 
order of the first class, has a higher 
average than either of the two cadets 
in this order. To qualify for a decora- 
tion in this class, one must have an 
average of ninety per cent in each sub- 
ject. Although one of Cadet Scheibe's 
studies was below ninety, his other sub- 
jects were sufficiently high to make him 
runner up for the highest award. 

Thirty-five cadets have made an aver- 
age of eighty per cent or better in their 
studies and will receive the decoration 
of the Order of the Second Class. In 
the Order of the Third Class 142 will 
receive awards, making a total of 180 to 
be decorated for meritorious academic 
work during the first quarter of the ses- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

D. C. MASONCHOSEN TO 
HEAD KABLEGRAM STAFF 

New Staff is Selected and Has 

Already Begun Its 

Work 

On Thanksgiving Day Blue and Gold 
territory will be invaded by the formid- 
able Gonzaga High School aggregation 
from Washington, D. C. This is the 
first time S. M. A. has ever had Gon- 
zaga on its schedule, and according to 
the latest dope gleaned from the Wash- 
ington Post, we are up against a tough 
proposition. 

Gossip has it that Bussink, Gonzaga's 
star quarterback, is the best this team 
has ever seen. S. M. A. is relying on 
Quarterback Reinert to duplicate his 
past performances and offset anything 
that Bussink may do that is unusual. If 
the whole S. M. A. team plays in this 
game as it has been playing all the fall, 
the corps has nothing to fear from Gon- 
zaga. 

Cadet Don C. Mason has been select- 
ed editor-in-chief of THE KABLEGRAM 
for 1928-29. He has already entered in- 
to this work and this issue was pub- 
lished under his supervision as chief of 
the editorial staff. 

Along with Cadet Mason the follow- 
ing cadets have been selected as report- 
ers and correspondents, and will hold 
their positions so long as they prove 
satisfactory: Villareal, La Gorce, Ca- 
ruth, Lusk, Hagedorn, Mills, Green, A. 
E., Koppel, Musser, Collier, and Nesh- 
amkin, M. Lenhart, R. B., has been 
named as secretary with several typists 
under him. 

No associate editors have as yet 
been appointed, but will be later, and 
from among those named above, as they 
prove worthy of such promotion. The 
selecting of the above cadets for the 
editorial staff does not close the oppor- 
tunity for others in the corps to become 
members of the staff, who are interested 
in the paper. Each and every cadet in 
school who is interested in producing 
the paper is urged and welcomed at all 
times to contribute regularly to the pa- 
per, and in doing so, become a member 
of the staff. 

Cadet Mason was a reporter on THE 
KABLEGRAM last year. He is nineteen 
years old, a sergeant in Company "A," 
and a senior. He entered S. M. A. in 
September, 1926. His home is in 
Brownsville, Pa. His selection as edi- 
tor-in-chief of the school paper will 

(Continued on Page Four) 

'Y" Sunday Night Program 

November 25- 
ic Flame." 

-Movies—"The Mag- 

December 2—Program by Y. W. C. 
A. of Mary Baldwin College. 

December 9—Movies—"Romona." 
December    16—Concert    by    Glee 

Club of Stuart Hall. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1928 

The Honor Committee 

The greatest thing at S. M. A., and the thing that is held in highest regard 
by students and faculty, is the Honor System. The Honor System was first in- 
stalled in S. M. A. many years ago and ever since it has been upheld by the corps 
who have passed through the portals of this institution. 

The Honor Code may be summed up into three parts; two for the members 
of the guard, and the last pertaining to the corps as a whole. First: As a mem- 
ber of the guard I will perform my respective duties FAITHFULLY, HONEST- 
LY, TRUTHFULLY, and IMPARTIALLY. Second: I will assist all members 
of the guard in carrying out their respective duties. Third: All written work 
submitted to the authorities of this institution by me, whether tests, examinations, 

or explanations, will be on honor. 
A place on the Honor Committee should be the ideal of every cadet at S. M. 

A. It represents the highest honor that can be conferred upon a cadet. The 
very fact that the corps sees fit to elect a man to this committee vouches for his 
honor, straight-forwardness, and loyalty to duty as well. It takes something real 
in a man to give a verdict at an Honor Committee meeting that may arrest or 
even expel one of his best buddies. 

—DON C. MASON. 

Thanksgiving Formal Will 

Be Held Next Wednesday 

Night; Last Dance 1928 

On Wednesday night the Thanksgiv- 
ing Hop will be held. This will mark 
the last dance before the Christmas fur- 
lough. 

Major Sizer, with the help of the Co- 
tillion Club, has promised to put this 
affair over big. Kibbler's band from 
Richmond will present us with some real 
"hot" music that will not be easily for- 
gotten. This organization is composed 
of fourteen men who are well known 
throughout the south for their splendid 
entertainment. The decorations of the 
old gym will be a surprise to many. 
Cadet Davidson has contributed a great 
part of his time in sending out many in- 
vitations to girls of Manch, Stuart Hall, 
Mary Baldwin, local girls, and also out- 
of-town girls. Many of the alumni will 
be guests of the Cotillion Club at this 
dance. 

This will be the first formal dance of 
the season. The cadet officers, first ser- 
geants, and headquarters men will be at- 
tired in full dress and red sashes. Non- 
commissioned officers and privates will 
wear full dress with white waist belts. 
There will be twelve card dances and 
four extras, which give the cadets and 
girls a chance to get acquainted more 
easily than at informals. The following 
night it is hoped that the Cotillion Club 
will present an informal dance to com- 
plete the holiday, as has been the custom 
heretofore. 

Poultry Prof.:   "What's the best way 
to kill a chicken?" 

Ethereal Whisper:   "Hatchet. 
Prof •    "I said kill it, not raise it. 
Ethereal Whisper:    "Well ?" 
Prof.:   I didn't say drown it. 
The Class :   "We give up." 

—Fro tit. 
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F. R. NEELY 
(Continued From Page One) 

work in the Headmaster's office.   From 
S.  M. A. he went to the staff of the 
Evening Star, where he remained until 
the first of this month. 

Mr. Neelv's home address is 64 U 
Street, Washington, D. C. 

Below is what the Aeronautic Review 
of October had to say of Mr. Neely's 
appointment: 

"Frederick R. Neely, aviation editor of 
the Evening Star, associate editor of U. 
S. Air Services, and a close follower of 
the National Aeronautic Association 
since its organization, will in November 
become identified with the work of the 
Association as its general manager. 

"During his seven years with the 
Evening Star, one of the largest news- 
papers in the country, Mr. Neely has 
flown over two hundred and twenty 
hours on newspaper aeronautical assign- 
ments exclusively. Included among 
these assignments were four trips across 
the continent, as well as the "Round- 
the-World Flight" from England, Ice- 
land, Greenland, and Labrador. He has 
served as associate editor of U. S. Air 
Services for more than two years, and 
has been a frequent contributor to Avi- 
ation. 

"Mr. Neely has also covered all the 
major developments from the legisla- 
tive standpoint in Washington, includ- 
ing the President's Aircraft Board, of 
which Senator Bingham was a member, 
and followed the development of the 
Bingham-Parker Bill through its final 
enactment and the results that it pro- 
duced in the Aeronautic Branch of the 
Department of Commerce. 

"Mr. Neely has a wide acquaintance 
all over the country among the aero- 
nautical world." 
 o  

First Hobo: "When I lie down for a 
quiet think I realize how tempus fugit 
is creepin' on." 

Second Hobo: "I can't tell yuh de 
foreign name, but dey's creepin' on me, 
too!"—The Staley Journal.  
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g—A PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN—^ 
KS. M. A. Cadets Always' Welcomed 
O O 

PERSONALS 

On the night of December 16, the 
Blackfriars will present in. the old gym- 
nasium, two short one-act plays. One 
will be a comedy-drama about college 
life, and the other, a tragedy revolving 
about a suicide plot. This presentation 
will be the first activity of the Black- 
friars this year. 

The plays were written and originally 
acted by the Playcrafters, the Yale dra- 
matic society. Admission to the cadet 
corps will be free. 

Cadet Villareal, Co. A, was visited by 
his mother over the week-end of No- 
vember 9-12. "Villa" accompanied his 
mother to Washington on the homeward 
trip. 

Thomas C. Lachrie, a former cadet at 
S. M. A., was killed recently in an air- 
plane wreck at Tampa, Florida. 

W. Sawyer Clarke, former cadet, is 
now located in Staunton in connection 
with the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Co. 

Kinney, ex-'21, member of the band, 
came down from Syracuse, N. Y., re- 
cently for a visit. 

Woodward and Haspel, old cadets, 
came over from the University of Vir- 
ginia, last week-end. 

F. M. (Heine) Miller, who was cap- 
tain of the band in 1926-27, came down 
from Baltimore to see S. M. A. trim 
Fishburne week before last. 

B. S. Roberts, old cadet, is now living 
in Richmond. Roberts was quite a figure 
at S. M. A., but is best known as author 
of the second verse of the Blue and 
Gold. X 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spannerman an- 
nounced the birth of a baby boy. Span- 
nerman is an old cadet. 

Cadet Morse enjoyed a visit from his 
aunt, Mrs. Baily, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stouck were down last 
week to see their son. 

Cadet Datesman entertained his par- 
ents recently. 

Last week Cadet Daniels, L. T., en- 
joyed a visit from his mother and fath- 
er. 

Thomas Devine, supply sergeant of 
Company "C," entertained his parents 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Range have been visit- 
ing their sons, Tom and Brice. 

Cadet Chilton enjoyed a visit from 
his mother, Mrs. Chilton. 

Cadet Carey also enjoyed a week-end 
visit from his mother, Mrs. Carey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson surprised 
their son, Cadet Stevenson, with a week- 
end visit. 

Mrs. Taylor, mother of Cadet Taylor, 
R. N., spent a few delightful days with 
her son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stinson are staying at 
the Stonewall Jackson, so that they 
might be near their son, Cadet Stinson, 
who is suffering from a fractured skull. 
Stinson is doing as well as might be 
expected at the King's Daughters' Hos- 
pital. 

The corps wishes him a quick recov- 
ery. 

On the week-end of the 16th, Cadet 
Toussaint had the pleasure of being 
with his parents and friends. 

Cadet Seyer received a visit from his 
parents last week. 

CADETS INTRODUCE 

WAY DISTINGUISH OLD 

BOYS FROM RECRUITS 

Heretofore there has been no distinc- 
tion in the appearance between old boys 
and rats, save for the service stripe 
worn by all but the first year men. 
Thanks to two cadets from "D" com- 
pany an innovation has been introduced 
that clearly distinguishes the old from 
the new. 

The idea these men had in mind was 
to have all old boys capes turned under 
in the manner of West Point cadets and 
have rats continue to wear their capes 
as before. These two men took their 
idea to the authorities and with the help 
of the cadet officers finally had the order 
installed. 

This new way of wearing the capes 
presents a snappy appearance and it also 
helps to easily distinguish an old boy 
from a rat. S. M. A. is the only mili- 
tary academy that has adopted this fad, 
so far as could be learned. 

ffi Q 
AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

Staunton, Virginia 
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MORRISS LEADS CORPS 
(Continued  from page  one) 

sion 1928-29. 
Major S. S. Pitcher, Post Adjutant, 

calls attention to the fact that seven 
men were disqualified to receive aca- 
demic decorations on account of having 
over twenty demerits for the quarter. 
No matter how high a grade a cadet 
may receive in his studies, he may be 
disqualified from receiving a decoration 
or be reduced from a higher order to a 
lower one, if his deportment shows 
twenty or more demerits. 

Major Pitcher also calls attention to 
the fact that those in the Order of the 
First Class are entitled to one extra 
leave during this quarter, known as 
"Academic Leave." All the men of the 
first and second classse are excused 
from day study hall. 

The order follows : 
THE STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 

OFFICE OF THE HEADMASTER 
November 21, 1928. 

Academic Order No. 7: 
1. The following is the list of Aca- 

demic Decorations for the first quarter 
for the session 1928-1929: 

Highest Order—Morris, J. D. 
Order, First Class—Clark, J. W.; 

Cowdery. 
Order, Second Class—A 1 e x a n d e r, 

Scott; Ashe; Baird, D. L.; Barner; 
Beatty; Bell, R. P.; Bennett, M. B.; 
Berston; Bryan, A. C.; Carruth; Coch- 
rane; Day; Dorrance; Ehrmann, D. T.; 
Green, A. E.; Hagerdorn; Hollins; 
Kuryla; Merring; Metcalf; Mills; Mov- 
stakis; Neshampkin, O. M.; Perley; 
Platt; Schejbe; Schwab; Smoot; Tay- 
lor, L. V; Thomas, T. F.; Underhill; 
Welfer; Wenning; Whiton, J. C.; Zu- 
meta. 

Order, Third Class—Baker, M. C; 
Baker, W. E.; Bennett, C. E.; Bennett, 
G. R.; Bigelow; Bonnell; Bretschneider, 
G. E.; Briggs, D. M.; Browning; Bryan, 
H. L.; Buck; Buffington; Cann; Carter, 
K: S.; Cavanagh; Collier; Copeland; 
Corbiey; Crocker; Devine; Ditmore; 
Dorey; Eicler; Endreiss; Englehard; 
Fairbanks; Feierabend, W. H.; Firman, 
R. J.; Forbes; Franck; Gallagher; Gib- 
son; Gillis; Goble; Golian; Grimshaw; 
Growdon; Esmer; Hamilton; Hardin; 
Hardin; Heina; Hlavac; Hoffman; Ho- 
man; Huntlcy; Huss ; Johnson, M. M.; 
Johnston, J, R.; Kalb; Keen; Kerst; 
Kight; Kistler, F. L.; Koppel; Krudop; 
La Gorce; Land; Landay; Lathbury; 
Lesser; Letzkus; Levitas, G.; McCand- 
less; McCutcheon; McDermott; Mc- 
Govern; MacMillan; Mason; Mathers; 
Merritt; Meyer, F. H.; Meyer, Harold; 
Mick; Minich; Moeller; Mott; Nes- 
hamkin, M. S.; Noble ; O'Brien ; Perini; 
Phillips; Picard; Pickett; Powis; 
Reeves; Regar, P. W.; Reichner, F. F.; 
Reichner, P. S.; Roberts; Robinson, W. 
W.; Rogers ; Rose, C.; Rossman; Roth; 
Russell, T. N.; Rutberg; Ruth; Salter; 
Sanborn; Schnee; Schnurc; Scoficld; 
Scott, F. T.; Seipp; Sessions; Seymour, 
H. G.; Seymour, W. G.; Shapiro; Sieg- 
el; Smith, H. L.; Smith, J. B.; Smith, 
R. S.; Spiritoso; Steele; Stern, B. J.; 
Stern, L. M.; Stewart; Stillgebauer; 
Stinson; Taylor, J. R.; Teas; Tegar- 
den; Tendler; Thomas, D.; Thomassey; 
Thompson, J. C.; Thomson, J. L. H.; 
Titus; Villareal; Walker, W. B.; \Vas- 
son; Watkins, G. B.; Watton, A. M.; 
Watton, N. B.; Weber; Weinman; Wil- 
liams, J. R.; Wilson, H. E.; Wimer; 
Woods, R. H.; Yott; Zoller. 

By order of MAJOR WONSON. 
S. S. PITCHER,. . 

Major, S. M. A., Post Adjutant. 

Junior School Decorations 

Below is the list of Junior School 
cadets who received decorations for 
good academic work during the first 
quarter just ended. The system of dec- 
orations in the Junior School is the 
same as that of the Senior School. 
Those having an average of 90 per cent 
or more are in the order of the first 
class; those having 80 per cent are the 
order of the second class; and those 
having an average of 70 per cent are in 
the order of the third class. 

Order of the First Class—Bretschnei- 
der, L. L. 

Order of the Second Class—Dalton, 
J. S.; Goodman, J. S. 

Order of the Third Class—Ashton, S. 
A.; Dobyne; Green, N.; Murray, H.; 
O'Boyle; Segler; Stevenson; Chilton; 
Horner; Ruggiero, B.; Sherman; Webb. 

§The ANDERSON BAKERY§ 
■& Agents for S 
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Consolation 

Though long the day and dreary, 
Though cheerless be the night, 

Though I am sick and weary, 
Though I long to give up the fight— 

Somewhere a voice is calling 
With a tone that is cheery and bright, 

Somewhere a heart is caring    ■ 
When I wish to surrender the fight. 

—H. G. S., JR. 

Merits Win 109 Cadets 

Leave for Month of October 

A merit leave is a leave granted by 
the Commandant's office to an- cadet not 
having a single report against his name 
for a period extending over one month. 
If the cadet earning one of these leaves 
is not in night study hall, he may receive 
permission to absent himself from the 
school premises until 11 p. m. any night 
he wishes, provided he hands in the 
necessary leave blank. All other cadets 
who attend night study hall, must take 
their leaves in the afternoon of any day 
desired. 

For the month of October, the fol- 
lowing men have earned merit leaves: 
Abbott, Ake, Bailey, Baird, D., Bak- 
er, W. C, Beatty, Bell, R. P., Ben- 
nett, M. B., Biglow, Brady, Brush, 
Bryan, A. C, Bryan, H. L., Buddington, 
Burke, R. G., Burns, J. R., Bush, Camp- 
bell, Campion, Cavanaugh, Chamberlain, 
Clarke, Collier, Daily, Del Prete, Dick- 
enson, Ditmore, Eastwood, Eldridge, 
Englrhardt, Feierabend, Fink, Fischer, 
Forbes, Forsythe, Gibson, Ginglen, Grif- 
fifth, Hagedorn, Haggerty, Hamer, Har- 
din, Haufler, Hilliard, Hinkle, Hitchner, 
Hlavac, Houston, Howard, Huss, Hust- 
ler, Iden, John, Johnson, A. B., Kable, 
Kalb, Krudop, Lair, Lawrence, J. C, 
Lear, Leet, Letzkus, Lister, McCurdy, 
Mack, Martin, E. J., Mason, D. C, 
Mathers, Mauzy, Metcalf, Moore, Mur- 
phey, Musser, Neshamkin, Nichalson, 
Noah, Noble, Notestine, Paul, G., Paul, 
W., Peifly, Perley, Phillips, Pugh, Rear- 
don, Rees, Regar, P., Rockwell, Roth, 
Speiden, Story, Taylor, Tomalino, Sar- 
gis, Scofield, Scopa, Scott, R. M., Seipp, 
Seymour, W. G., Smith, H. L., Schlich- 
er, Tower, Van Petten, Watkins, C, 
Watton, A. M., Weber, Whitton, Wil- 
liams, Wilson, A. D. 

P. M. S. and T. Grants Officers 

And Non-Coms Extra Leave 

Thanks to the office of the P. M. S. 
and T., all officers and non-commission- 
ed officers will rate more leave than 
they have ever before in the past. An 
order concerning this new privilege was 
published November 8th. The order 
reads as follows: 

November 8, 1928. 
Memorandum: 

1. Until further orders cadet officers 
and non-commissioned officers are en- 
ttiled to the following leaves: 

(a) Officers—One afternoon leave per 
week. Four Sunday night leaves every 
five weeks. No leave blank will be re- 
quired. Leave may be taken when their 
duties so permit by signing up in the 
departure book which will be kept just 
outside the Office of the P. M. S. and T. 

(b) Sergeants—One afternoon leave 
per week. One Sunday night leave every 
other week. 

(c) Corporals—One afternoon leave 
every other week. One Sunday night 
leave every other week. 

(d) Sergeants and Corporals will be 
required to put in leave blanks for their 
leaves. These leave blanks must be 
OK'd by the Company Commander 
which will signify that the leave is au- 
thorized and no duty is neglected. The 
leave blanks will be turned into the Of- 
fice of the P. M. S. and T. the day be- 
fore the leave takes effect. 

2. No cadet will be excused from any 
duty to enable him to take advantage of 
his leaves. 

By order of MAJOR TAYLOR. 
C. D. SALTER, 

Cadet Captain and Adjutant. 

The tenderness of a faithful wo- 
man is a refuge; it is the port after a 
storm, the rainbow after a tempest. 

—Napoleon. 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING 

CELA VA SANS DITES PAS 

A man with marks as low as mine 
Had never ought to waste his time 
In writing little thoughts that rhyme 
It really should be made a crime. 

The teachers all say I have brains; 
I'm sure they all must be in grains, 
For every time I shake my head 
They rattle like the bones of dead. 

When Dad and Mother get my card 
With me it will go very hard; 
Though what will happen I'm not 

certain 
For me it sure will be a "curtain." 

If this had been the first occasion 
I might, by dint of some persuasion, 
Pour the oil on troubled waters 
With promises for future quarters. 

Now faced again with this, my fate, 
I strive once more for higher rate 
And if this time I should succeed, 
Mv teachers all shall have a feed. 

—J.W.B. 

INQUIROGRAPH 

This week's question : "Who, in your 
opinion, is the most perfect cadet?" 

No. 1, Cadet Hots Tuff: "I'm too 
modest to tell you." 

No. 2, Cadet L. A. Vatory: "I'd be 
too flushed to say." 

No. 3, Cadet R. E. Kruit: "My cor- 
poral, sir.   He told me so." 

No. 4, Cadet Lieut. N. Ant: "Why! 
I thought everybody knew me!" 

No. 5, Cadet B. Rainy: XYZ— 
"Capt. Hill." 

THE NON-COM 

By A RAT 

Oh when! Oh where! in nature's plan 
Did God intend to put the man 
Who calls himself a non-commish? 
It might have been among the fish. 

The  man  who  yells  at  all   formations 
"What in heck and all tarnations 
Makes you  rats so  gol-darned  dumb?" 
And "Left foot forward, grasp the 

thumb." 

The gent who never learned to speak 
Anything but East Side Greek 
And puts in place of "Forward march" 
A parody called, "Forward ARCH!!" 

Some day I hope that I shall find 
A specimen of just this kind 
Where I may freely have some fun 
In finding just what makes it run. 

—J. W. B. 

THE RAT 
By a NON-COM 

'Tis said that God made man and beast, 
But I think that the rat he pieced 
Together toward the end of day 
To merely pass the time away. 

i 
He did not care how it was done 
For he worked on it without the sun 
To pierce the blackness of the night 
And HOLY HECK, was it a sight!!!!! 

When the master saw what he had done 
He thought that he would have some 

fun, 
So he placed this thing at S. M. A. 
Where first it saw the light of day. 

Where there was one there now is 
plenty, 

At least there must be ten times twenty; 
The dumbest looking freaks of nature 
With the queerest sort of nomenclature. 

A foolish grin, a drooping mouth 

iifify/^TtAM 

PUBLIC MYSTERY SOLVED 

What Happens  in  the  Huddle 

One foot East, the other South, 
Cap pulled down upon their ears, 
They'll never learn in a million years. 

Old timers can remember when 
These beasts of burden to all men 
Made beds, swept floors, and all such 

things 
That a persuading paddle always brings. 

But Alas! Alack! this is no more, 
For it made the "higher ups" quite sore 
To have these goofy half wit nuts 
Receive hard swats upon their b . 
 o  

A. M. A. DANCE NO FLOP 
Quotnig from the A. M. A. Cadet, the 

bi-weekly paper of the Augusta Mili- 
tary Academy: 

"Among the girls there were: Miss 
Billie Dove with Cadet Mullins, Miss 
Joan Crawford with Cadet Bell, W., 
Miss Greta Garbo with Cadet Lea." 

We take our caps (fatigue) off to you 
A. M. A. When our drawing card at- 
tracts these notorious beauties, our 
dances will be more complete successes. 
Even our cadet major is unable to cop 
Clara Bow.    (Mrs. Littel, please note.) 

Lt. Chrisman : "... "and multiplying 
this hurriedly we get 795111613842.16." 

Rose, C.: "What would you get if 
you multiplied it slowly?" 
 o  

THEN HE DUCKED 
The chairman of the gas company 

was making a popular address. 
"Think of the good the gas company 

has done," he cried. "If I were permit- 
ted a pun, I would say, in the words of 
the immortal poet, 'Honor the Light 
Brigade'." 

Voice of a consumer from the audi- 
ence :    "Oh, what a charge they made!" 

—Selected. 

B. COMPANY WINS 

SQUAD COMPETITION 

In the Competitive drill held between 
the best drilled squad of each company, 
a week ago last Friday, "B" was vic- 
torious with "A" and "C" tieing for 
second place, and "D" company coming in 
last. This is the first time for a number 
of years that the usual custom of hav- 
ing squad "compets" in February was 
not followed. 

The following is the list of move- 
ments that the squads were put through: 

1. Fall in 
2. Count off 
3. Right dress 
5. Stack arms 
6. Forward double time 
7. Quick time 
8. Change step 
9. Squad right about 

10. Right oblique 
11. Halt 
12. Squad left and halt 

In annexing first place "B" company 
received 87 per cent. "A" and "C" both 
received 85 per cent, and "D" company 
84 per cent. 

The members of the squad represent- 
ing "B" company were: Keithly, cor- 
poral ; Bryne, Kates, Lafferty, Steele, 
Tendler, Martin, and Maclnerny, pri- 
vates. 

"A" company's prize squad consisted 
of: Walker, J. W., corporal; Wasser- 
fallen, Titus, Burke, Paul, Miller, 
Browning, and Eisler, privates. 

The squad from "C" company was: 
Stenger, corporal; Bennet, Knight, 
Muth, Taylor, H. M., Goodlett, Bennet, 
and Cummings, privates. 

The squad representing ,"D" company 
was : Story, corporal; Farrell, Houston, 
Hoffman, Calloway, Simonson, Ulsh, 
and Waufler. 

Major Taylor, in a statement to THE 
KABLEGRAM,   said  that  this  competition 
did not count on the efficiency rating. 
 o  
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POST ADJUTANT REVEALS 
(Continued From Page One) 

account the border line students, or 
those who are satisfactory in all except 
one subject. However, it is to this mid- 
dle group as well as to the others that I 
wish to present the information I have 
collected. 

There are 186 cadets eligible for Aca- 
demic Decorations this quarter, and out 
of this number only seven cadets had 
over twenty demerits. On the other 
hand, there are 210 cadets on the even- 
ing study hall rolls, and of this number 
sixteen had over twenty demerits. In 
other words. 3.7% of the cadets in the 
first group had 20 demerits or over, 
while 7.6% of the second group (pro- 
portionately twice as many), were listed 
as having a poor conduct record. 

Now let us take up the matter of the 
total number of demerits and merits for 
the two groups, and not place the blame 
on the seven or twenty individual cases 
of those getting over twenty demerits. 
The Academic Decorations are divided 
into three general groups : The order of 
the first class, or those cadets making 
90% or better in each subject, and from 
this number the honor cadet in the Aca- 
demic Department is selected as the one 
having the highest general average; the 
order of the second class, or those ca- 
dets making over 80% in each subject; 
and the order of the third class, or 
those making over 70% in each subject. 
In the first of these groups there were 
only merits recorded, no demerits; in 
the second group 56 merits and 76 de- 
merits ; while in the third group there 
were 171 merits and 680 demerits. The 
total therefore for the entire group of 
Academic Decoration Cadets is 229 mer- 
its and 756 demerits. Subtracting the 
merits from the demerits we have a net 
of 527 demerits. In this connection I 
would like to call attention to the fact 
that 174 of the demerits recorded in this 
group were made by the seven cadets 
who are disqualified from receiving the 
decoration to which they were entitled, 
because of their poor conduct record. 
The study hall group is not subdivided 
and we need take therefore only the to- 
tals found there. In this group of 210 
cadets, we find 176 merits and 1541 de- 
merits, or a net of 1365 demerits. In 
order to arrive at a comparison it is 
necessary because of the difference in 
size of the two groups to reduce it to an 
average per boy. In the Decoration 
Group we find the average number of 
demerits per boy to be 2.8, while in the 
Study Hall Group we find it to be 6.5. 
Taking the same groups, and consider- 
ing the merits only, we find in the Aca- 
demic Group an average of 1.2 merits 
per boy while in the Study Hall Group 
we find only .08 merits, which is 1400% 
better in the first group than in the sec- 
ond. 

Now I do not wish you to assume that 
every individual boy in the Academic 
Decoration List has a perfect deport- 
ment record, nor that every one in the 
Study Hall has a poor record. In fact, 
24% of the boys who wear decorations 
do not have perfect conduct records for 
the first quarter; on the other hand, 17% 
of those in Study Hall likewise have the 
total of 4 merits which for the first 
quarter was considered the maximum. 
But I do want you to see and to con- 
sider carefully the fact that the average 
for the first group in every instance is 
better. I do not believe that any cadet 
wants to fail; on the contrary, I know 
that he would like to pass all of his sub- 
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with 
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Hamrick & Co.' 
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18 West Frederick Street 

Welcome, S. M. A. Cadets 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta St. 

jects. Some cadets pass all of their 
work in spite of a poor deportment rec- 
ord. Take for instance the 7 cadets 
who are deprived of wearing the decora- 
tion because of demerits. Some cadets 
fail in spite of a good conduct record. 
There are 36 such boys in the Study 
Hall. They are the extremes and the 
exceptions, and not the general rule. 
But there is also a large percentage of 
boys in the study hall, with plenty of 
ability, capable of much better work, 
who are wasting their time, throwing 
away an opportunity to take advantage 
of the facilities at their disposal, all be- 
cause they cannot get down to work 
and by consistent daily preparation of 
the assignments for the next day, ac- 
quire the fundamentals which at this 
time of the school year are so essential. 
If a boy is trying, if he is doing the best 
of which he is capable, I have no fault 
to find. The best index to the effort 
which he is putting forth is deportment. 
Reading novels in study hall, inattention 
in class, late to formations, any of the 
numerous ways in which demerits are 
accumulated, are but a record of your 
general attitude of non-co-operation on 
account of which you cannot expect to 
attain the purpose for which you are 
here. 
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AUTHORIZED 
CLEANERS 

FOR 
S. M. A. 

S.M.A.B00TERSB0WT0 
NEWPORT NEWS SOCCER 
CLUB BY SCORE OF 5 TO 1 

Rossman Stars in First Soccer 

Game Ever Played On 

Kable Field 

The Blue and Gold Soccor Squad 
opened their first season in the history 
of the Academy, last Saturday after- 
noon. Although the cadets met defeat, 
in one sense of the word it was a vic- 
tory. It was the first game as a team, 
and the first real game played by several 
of the members of the team. The New- 
port News team is composed of men 
averaging about thirty years of age, and 
has for seven of the last eight years 
won the amateur trophy for their sec- 
tion of the country. 

The real star of the game was a mem- 
ber of the Blue and Gold squad, "Zan- 
dy" Rossman. "Zandy" played a won- 
derful offensive as well as defensive 
game. "Del" Woods also played an 
exceptionally fine game. 

In the opening period, Newport News 
kicking off, scored a goal in short order 
due to their superior ability at "pass- 
ing." However, play was close. The 
second period was still more hotly con- 
tested, each team scoring. It was at this 
time that the S. M. A. forwards uncov- 
ered the best "dribbling" of the game, 
with Howard topping the climax by 
making the first goal in the history of 
the Academy. 

During "halftime," the wind grew 
strong, and as luck would have it, was 
against S. M. A. This is probably the 
main reason why the Blue and Gold de- 
fense "cracked," allowing Newport 
News to score three goals in quick or- 
der. At the close of the period, they 
tightened up and successfully defended 
their goal several times. 

The fourth, and final period was the 
best of the afternoon. No score was 
made and both teams were fighting. 
S. M. A. kept the ball in Newport News' 
territory most of the time, but seemed 
unable to shoot a goal, although several 
openings were gained. The spectators 
received a thrill when the Newport 
News "Goalie" in trying to defend his 
goal fell after getting his hands on the 
ball, and S. M. A. received it, but due 
to McDonald's defensive, could not 
score. The game closed with the ball in 
Blue and Gold territory and in their 
possession. 

LAST CALL IS SOUNDED 

FOR LEATHER PUSHERS 
On November 13th, Captain Taylor, 

coach of the boxing team, sounded last 
call for boxing material. The team is 
now hard at work getting in shape for 
the coming season. Every afternoon, 
after drill, the boxing gym takes on the 
aspect of a regular training camp— 
rope skipping, bag punching, shadow 
boxing, and fists flying. Straight lefts, 
right and left hooks, uppercuts, right 
jabs, in-fighting and out-fighting—all 
are being perfected. Already, many of 
the boxers are in fine shape, and the S. 
M. A. Corps may look forward to hav- 
ing many thrills, which these leather 
pushers intend to furnish. 

Because of the fact that during the 
past two years, boxing has been para- 
mount interest to the Corps, it is hoped 
that many of the boxing meets will be 
held here. 

Last week, "Andy" Weinman, captain 
of the team, called a meeting of the 
team so that those men who wished to 
obtain any boxing equipment might or- 
der it. 
 o  

Cop: "Who was driving when you 
hit that car?" 

Drunk (triumphantly) : "None of 
us; we was all on th' back seat." 
 —The Staley Journal. 
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GRAPH OF S. M. A- FISHBURNE GAME 
By A. K. HAGEDORN 
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FISHBURNE BOWS 
(Continued From Page One) 

lead. 
S. M. A. was behind—behind as they 

were last year when this same team 
held a three to nothing lead over them. 
Reincrt received a kick in the middle 
of the field and-was downed on the 38- 
yard line. Aided by the line plunging 
of Burke and Bender along with a com- 
pleted pass to Lineweaver, the ball was 
rushed to the S-yard line. It was the 
last down and 5 yards to go for a 
touchdown. The S. M. A. rooters anx- 
iously awaited the result. Unexpectedly 
"Chuck" Wise cut over to the left and 
received a short toss over the goal line, 
from Reinert. 

Burke's kick failed, but S. M. A. was 
once again in the lead. The half ended 
with the score 12 to 7, favoring the Blue 
and Gold. 

The second half opened with S. M. A. 
starting a fierce attack which over- 
whelmed their rivals. Bender and Burke 
made it first down on the 14-yard line. 
Reinert and Burke hit the crumbling 
line of F. M. S. for another touchdown, 
the latter scoring. This time Burke's 
kick was successful. Score—S. M. A. 
19, F. M. S. 7. 

The remainder of the game was fea- 
tured by the continuous attack of the 
Blue and Gold Tornado which complete- 
ly outplayed the home team. The at- 
tempts made to score by Goldsmith and 
Haggart, combined with an aerial at- 
tack, was broken up many times by the 
outstanding defensive play on the part 
of "Chuck" Wise. 

GEORGE W. KENNARD 

Jeweler and Optometrist 

25 W. Main Street 

Staunton      ::      ::      Virginia 

For F. M. S., Goldsmith, Martin, and 
Haggart all stood out on the attack, 
while Hauff was the main cog in the 
line. 
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C. W. MATTHIAS 
Formerly United Cigar Store 

Cor. Central Ave. and Frederick St. 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND 

COMPLETE CIGAR STORE IN 
as  THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
O 
JUS 

o SODA FOUNTAIN 

Up-to-Date Booths 

A Store Made Possible by the 

S. M. A. Trade 

O 

Si 

BEAR w BOOK 
CO. 

STAUNTON 
AND 

WAYNESBORO VA. 

= A 
:  1 
'■    I 
i O 

S.   M.  A. 

GIFTS 

GREETINGS 

ENGRAVING 

18 E. Main St. 

Telephone 1001 

WE  GO  EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

JONES' TAXI SERVICE 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five  and Seven Passenger Closed 
Cars 

—Service Day and Night— 
4 North New Street—Staunton, Va. 

D. C. MASON HEADS 
(Continued From Page One) 

meet with the approval of all those who 
know him, and it is safe to sa y that he 
will give his very best to make this vol- 
ume of THE KABLECRAM what it should 
be. 

The business staff of the publication 
is in the hands of Cadet H. H. Krudop. 
Cadet J. D. Bell is circulating manager. 
Both these men were on the business 
staff last year and have earned the 
places they now hold. Assistants in the 
circulating department are: Pumphrey, 
Carter, Ladner, Copeland, Undcrhill, 
and Burke, R. C. 

—R. E. M. 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 
—Phone 138— 

Five and Seven Passenger Open and 
Closed Cars 

18 N. New Street Staunton, Va. 

—Sometimes Known as Hawkeye— 

HONOR COMMITTEE 
(Continued From Page One) 

The purpose of this committee is to 
try all cases involving the Honor Code 
and to act as a committee on student 
activities. Any case concerning viola- 
tions of this Code are brought before 
this group of men for deliberation. Any 
cadet who feels he is not getting a 
square deal in the academy is at liberty 
to appeal to this committee at any and 
all times. The Cadet Major is appoint- 
ed Chairman, and it is he who calls all 
meetings of the committee's members. 

The President of the Academy is the 
only person who reserves the right to 
have any case reviewed by special fac- 
ulty committee before final action. 

The penalty for threatening or intimi- 
dating a cadet who appeals to the Honor 
Committee is Expulsion. 

oasoasoaiioasoasoasoasoasoasoasoasoasioas. 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

is a necessity 
W. J. PERRY CORP. 

Box 6 
Phone 666 

Staunton, Virginia 
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COME        V A M E S IN 
SWEET SHOPPE 

CANDIES, LUNCHES AND REFRESHMENTS 
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LANG'S JEWELRY STORE 
Specialty of School Jewelry, Class Pins, Wrist Watches, and 

Everything in the Jewelry Line 
Kodaks and Supplies S. M. A. Senior Rings 

Complete Optical Department 
H. L. LANG & COMPANY, Masonic Building 
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1  The HOGE-BERKELEY STUDIO  j 
as 
o 
as 
o 
as 
o 

The HOGE-BERKELEY STUDIO 
Makers of Fine Photographs 

Official Photographer for S. M. A. and Blue and Gold, 1928 
22 East Main Street Phone 170 
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g Always Phone 915 When You Need a Taxi—Special Attention Given to    ' 
O Long Trips—Five and Seven Passenger Studebaker, 
as President and Dictator Sedans 
2 FURNISHED ROOMS                                              Q 
g All modern conveniences—hot and cold water, steam heat, electric lights    Q. 

| J. H. RANDOL                                  8 
O No. 21 North New Street                 Phone 915                 Staunton, Virginia    o 
as s        U 

o 
| EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 
o Developing and Finishing 

|       WALTER'S DRUG STORE 
as 2 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Agents for Dobb's, Knapp-Felt and Berg Hats 

Bradley Sweaters—Sweat Shirts—S. M. A   Jewelry 
MANHATTAN  AND  EAGLE SHIRTS 

CLOTHING 
Telephone Orders Delivered Promptly 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

24 E. Beverley St. Phone 199 Staunton, Va. 
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TABLEGRAM 
Received at GbriS' IRCStaUVattt 6 S. New St. 

RELISHES : 

'/"- 

Salted Almonds, Stuffed Celery, Olives 
SOUPS:    Chicken a la Reign 

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY 
Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Asparagus 

Tips, Hollandaise, Cauliflower in Cream, Fruit Salad 
DESSERTS:    Hot Mince Pie, Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce, Drinki 

/ 
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